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Press & Booking: Dicey Grenor, author of 11 works of racy fiction
As of September 2017, Houston, Texas
Dicey Grenor is a wife, mother, attorney, and author of racy fiction. She enjoys being analytical
and thinking outside the box in professional and creative contexts. Thirsty for knowledge, she
earned a Bachelor of Science, Master of Public Administration, and Juris Doctor degree.
Passionate about creating fiction, Dicey wrote her first novel, SHAMEFUL, and published it in
2011. This taboo novel set the tone for her brand of sexy, wild, daring, and risky stories, in
which she thrives on writing quirky, multilayered characters in intense, unpredictable plots.
Fascinated by supernatural creatures and the dark side, Dicey also published SLEEPY
WILLOW’S BONDED SOUL, Vol. 1 of The Narcoleptic Vampire Series, in 2011. In November
2016, Dicey published SLEEPY WILLOW’S REDEEMED SOUL, the seventh book in this
erotic urban fantasy/ horror series, her tenth book overall. Expanding Dicey’s risqué persona into
scriptwriting, she recently co-wrote SIN, a short film, set for production soon. As a bonus for
fans, she released THE SOUL PAINTER, a twisted paranormal romance short story, in August
2017. She is proud of her multicultural characters and ignoring typical genre formulas.
Currently, Dicey is balancing roles as a wife (10 years) and mom (2 children) with writing FAST
FRIENDS, DESPERATE LOVERS, the sequel to BEST FRIENDS, FANTASY LOVERS, a
rock-n-roll erotic romance. When she’s not writing, Dicey enjoys working out, watching TV and
movies, reading, and attending comic cons, porn conventions, and rock concerts.
Dicey's 11 Stories:
The Narcoleptic Vampire Series
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sleepy Willow’s Bonded Soul (Vol. 1)
Sleepy Willow’s Heartless Soul (Vol. 2)
Sleepy Willow’s Loosed Soul (Vol. 3)
Zeek’s Loving Thorn (Vol. 3.1)
Wolf’s Fire (Vol. 3.2)
Along Came a Killer (Vol. 3.3)
Sleepy Willow’s Redeemed Soul (Vol. 4)

Other Dicey Books
•

Shameful (Taboo)
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•
•

Best Friends, Fantasy Lovers (Erotic Romance)
How to Have a Perfect Marriage (Dark Comedy Novelette)

Dicey’s Short Story
•

The Soul Painter

Social Media Sites:
Dicey’s stories are online in ebook and paperback formats at Amazon, Smashwords, Barnes &
Noble, iTunes, and Kobo. The audiobook for SHAMEFUL is on Audible, iTunes, and Amazon.
Paperbacks of BEST FRIENDS, FANTASY LOVERS can be checked out at the Houston Public
Library. THE SOUL PAINTER is only available in ebook format, and free on most sites.
www.DiceyGrenorBooks.com
Dicey continues to dance to the beat of her own drum, busting the indie author scene wide open
with each new sexy, wild, daring, and risky book she releases. She loves interacting with fans on
Twitter, Facebook, Goodreads, YouTube, Instagram, Patreon, and Google Plus: @DiceyGrenor.
To book Dicey for appearances and interviews, please contact her at
author@diceygrenorbooks.com or 713-449-9383.

COMING SOON

